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Iran ready to expand all-

out ties with Algeria 

 

Tehran, IRNA - Iran's Minister of Roads 

and Urban Development Rostam Qasemi 

has emphasized that the Islamic 

Republic of Iran is prepared to develop 

cooperation with Algeria in all economic, 

political and cultural fields. Please visit 

the following link for more information: 

 

https://en.irna.ir/news/84521739/Iran-

ready-to-expand-all-out-ties-with-Algeria 

 

Iran needs $50 billion 

investment not to become 

a natural gas importer 

 

A top oil official in Iran has said that if 

new investments are not made in natural 

gas industry, the country will become a 

net importer in the next few years. Please 

visit the following link for more 

information: 

 

https://www.ilna.news/Section-economy-

4/1149770-iran-needs-billion-investment-

not-to-become-natural-gas-importer 

 

US hegemony 
overshadows Europe-Iran 
ties 
 
Tehran, IRNA – Iranian President 
Ebrahim Raisi has called on European 
nations to show independence, when it 
comes to having relations with the 
Islamic Republic, because the ties have 
been affected by the United States’ 
unilateralism and pressure on Iran’s 
economy. Please visit the following link 
for more information: 
 
https://en.irna.ir/news/84521840/US-
hegemony-overshadows-Europe-Iran-
ties 
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US sanctions 2 Iranian 
entities, 4 individuals 
 
TEHRAN, Oct. 29 (MNA) – The United 
States has issued a fresh round of anti-
Iran sanctions targeting four individuals 
and two entities linked to IRGC. Please 
visit the following link for more 
information: 
 
https://en.mehrnews.com/news/180157/U
S-sanctions-2-Iranian-entities-4-
individuals 
 

Iran’s plan to get rid of the 
subsidized exchange rate 
 
There are signs that Iran will officially get 
rid of its official subsidized exchange rate 
— at 42,000 rial to one US dollar — by 
the end of the current Iranian year on 
March 20, 2022. Please visit the following 
link for more information: 
 
https://www.al-
monitor.com/originals/2021/10/irans-plan-
get-rid-subsidized-exchange-rate 
 

 

Export from Khorasan 

Razavi increases 6% in 

H1 

 

TEHRAN- The value of export from 

Khorasan Razavi province in the 

northeast of Iran rose six percent during 

the first half of the current Iranian 

calendar year (March 21-September 

22), as compared to the same period of 

time in the past year, a provincial official 

announced. Please visit the following 

link for more information: 

 

https://www.tehrantimes.com/news/466

433/Export-from-Khorasan-Razavi-

increases-6-in-H1 

 

Iran to expand economic 
cooperation with 
Kyrgyzstan 
 
Tehran, IRNA – Deputy governor of 
Khorasan Razavi for economic affairs 
said here on Saturday that this province 
has planned comprehensively for 
expansion of ties with Kyrgyzstan, which 
will soon lead to establishment of direct 
economic ties between this province and 
that country. Please visit the following link 
for more information: 
 
https://en.irna.ir/news/84523532/Iran-to-
expand-economic-cooperation-with-
Kyrgyzstan 
 

Nearly 56,000 tons of red meat produced in a month 

 

TEHRAN- Statistical Center of Iran (SCI) announced that production of red meat in Iran 

stood at 55,875 tons in the sixth month of the current Iranian calendar year (August 23-

September 22), showing 3.7 percent growth compared to the same month in the past year. 

Please visit the following link for more information: 

 

https://www.tehrantimes.com/news/466432/Nearly-56-000-tons-of-red-meat-produced-in-a-

month 
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Over 500,000 TV sets 
manufactured in H1 
 
TEHRAN- As announced by Industry, 
Mining, and Trade Ministry, 555,000 TV 
sets have been manufactured in the 
country during the first half of the current 
Iranian calendar year (March 21-
September 22). Please visit the 
following link for more information: 
 
https://www.tehrantimes.com/news/4666
35/Over-500-000-TV-sets-
manufactured-in-H1 

 

 

 

Establishment permits 
issued for 18,000 
industrial units in H1 
 
TEHRAN - According to the latest data 
released by Iran’s Industry, Mining and 
Trade Ministry, during the first six months 
of the current Iranian calendar year 
(March 21-September 22), 18,000 
permits have been issued for 
establishing new industrial units in the 
country, while 485 licenses have also 
been issued for mining exploration units. 
Please visit the following link for more 
information: 
 
https://www.tehrantimes.com/news/4664
76/Establishment-permits-issued-for-18-
000-industrial-units-in-H1 
 
 

Exports to Afghanistan 

sees 260pct growth from 

northeast Iran border 

Mashhad, IRNA – Head of Dogharoun 

border station in northeast of Iran said 

on Monday that exports from Iran’s 

Razavi Khorasan Province to 

Afghanistan have had a 260-percent 

increase during the first five months of 

the Iranian year (starting on March 21) 

compared with the same period of the 

preceding year. Please visit the following 

link for more information: 

https://en.irna.ir/news/84453983/Exports

-to-Afghanistan-sees-260pct-growth-

from-northeast-Iran 

 

Exports via Iran’s 
Chabahar up 100% 
despite sanctions 
 
Chabahar, IRNA – Export of 
commodities from Chabahar Port in 
Iran's southeastern Sistan and 
Baluchestan Province increased more 
than 100 percent at the end of the last 
Iranian year (March 20, 2021) compared 
to a couple of years before at the time 
when the country was targeted by US-
imposed sanctions. Please visit the 
following link for more information: 
 
https://en.irna.ir/news/84526233/Exports
-via-Iran-s-Chabahar-up-100-despite-
sanctions 

 

Iran almost self-reliant in 
manufacturing agricultural 
machinery 
 
TEHRAN - Head of Iran’s Agricultural 
Mechanization Development Center 
Kambiz Abbasi announced that up to 95 
percent of agricultural machinery in Iran is 
manufactured domestically, IRNA reported 
on Saturday. Please visit the following link 
for more information: 
 
https://www.tehrantimes.com/news/46648
7/Iran-almost-self-reliant-in-
manufacturing-agricultural-machinery 

 

$575m worth of goods 
exported from Kordestan 
province in 7 months 
 
Tehran, IRNA – Iran’s Kordestan 
Province Customs Supervisor Khalil 
Heidari said on Saturday that 575 million 
dollars of goods have been exported via 
the province in the last 7 months. Please 
visit the following link for more 
information: 
 
https://en.irna.ir/news/84523079/575m-
worth-of-goods-exported-from-
Kordestan-province-in-7-months 

 

Manufacturing of washing 
machines increases 35% 
 
TEHRAN- Manufacturing of washing 
machine in Iran has increased 35.1 
percent during the first half of the 
current Iranian calendar year (March 21-
October 22), as compared to the same 
period of time in the past year, the data 
released by Industry, Mining, and Trade 
Ministry indicate. Please visit the 
following link for more information: 
 
https://www.tehrantimes.com/news/4664
78/Manufacturing-of-washing-machines-
increases-35 

 

Over 32m tons of cement 
produced in 6 months 
 
TEHRAN- Iran produced 32.354 million 
tons of cement in the first half of the 
current Iranian calendar year (March 21-
September 22), according to the data 
released by the Industry, Mining, and 
Trade Ministry. Please visit the following 
link for more information: 
 
https://www.tehrantimes.com/news/4664
75/Over-32m-tons-of-cement-produced-
in-6-months 
 

Iran’s Brain Drain: The 
Impact Of Poverty And 
Inflation – OpEd 
 
It seems that the migration of Iran’s 
educated and specialized individuals to 
other countries, also called the brain 
drain, is becoming more intense as the 
years go by. Please visit the following 
link for more information: 
 
https://www.eurasiareview.com/0211202
1-irans-brain-drain-the-impact-of-poverty-
and-inflation-oped/ 
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Export from Isfahan 
province increases 73% in 
7 months yr/yr 
 
TEHRAN- The value of export from 
Isfahan province increased 73 percent 
during the first seven months of the 
current Iranian calendar year (March 21-
October 22), as compared to the same 
period of time in the past year, a 
provincial official announced. Please visit 
the following link for more information: 
 
https://www.tehrantimes.com/news/46659
7/Export-from-Isfahan-province-
increases-73-in-7-months-yr-yr 
 

 

Angouran Complex’s zinc, 
lead extractions up 19% 
in H1 
 
TEHRAN – The extraction of zinc and 
lead ores from Iran’s Angouran mining 
complex reached 562,327 tons in the 
first half of the current Iranian calendar 
year (March 21-September 22), 
registering a 19-percent increases year 
on year. Please visit the following link for 
more information: 
 
https://www.tehrantimes.com/news/4665
93/Angouran-Complex-s-zinc-lead-
extractions-up-19-in-H1 
 

Envoy Calls for 
Broadening of India-Iran 
Cooperation 
 
TEHRAN (FNA)- Indian Ambassador to 
Tehran Gaddam Dharmendra described 
Iran as a reliable trade partner for India, 
and said that the two countries are 
strategic role players in the region. Please 
visit the following link for more 
information: 
 
https://www.farsnews.ir/en/news/1400081
0000791/Envy-Calls-fr-Bradening-f-India-
Iran-Cperain 

 

Traders and producers 
are watching carefully on 
FATF and JCPOA 
 
Head of Iran-Switzerland Joint Chamber 
of Commerce believes there is no bright 
economic future for the country without 
the JCPOA and joining the FATF. 
Please visit the following link for more 
information: 
 
https://www.ilna.news/Section-economy-
4/1151595-traders-and-producers-are-
watching-carefully-on-fatf-and-jcpoa 

 

Iran denies it has given 
up Caspian Sea gas 
rights to Russia 
 
Iran’s envoy to Russia denies reports 
suggesting Moscow controls rights for 
drilling gas in Caspian Sea. Please visit 
the following link for more information: 
 
https://www.ilna.news/Section-
economy-4/1151991-iran-denies-it-has-
given-up-caspian-sea-gas-rights-to-
russia 
 

Iran, Norway to cooperate 
in fishery, agriculture 
fields 
 
TEHRAN, Nov. 02 (MNA) – The Iranian 
agriculture minister stressed Tuesday the 
development of agricultural cooperation 
between Iran and Norway, especially in 
the field of technology transfer and 
investment. Please visit the following link 
for more information: 
 
https://en.mehrnews.com/news/180309/Ir
an-Norway-to-cooperate-in-fishery-
agriculture-fields 
 

Diplomat vows to develop 
Iran-Kenya economic ties 
 
Kashan, IRNA – Iranian Foreign Ministry 
representative Bahaeddin Hosseini said 
Iran and Kenya will promote economic 
cooperation. Please visit the following link 
for more information: 
 
https://en.irna.ir/news/84527586/Diplomat
-vows-to-develop-Iran-Kenya-economic-
ties 
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